Robert E Knox / Camp Daniel Marshall

Camp Reservation Form

Name _________________________________________     Unit or Group _________________________

Email Address __________________________________     Phone # _____________________________

Select camp property:  ☐ Knox Scout Reservation     ☐ Camp Daniel Marshall

Estimated number in group ________  Youth _________  Adults _________  Total

Facilities to Reserve

☐ KSR Campsite Name ______________________________________________  Cost: $3 per person / night

☐ Sewell Training Center $35 per day

☐ Cabins (Fred Sheds) at Knox Staff Area Cost: $5 per person / night

Cabin Name(s) _______________________________________________________

☐ Camp Daniel Marshall Bunkhouse(s)  ☐ Cabin 1  ☐ Cabin 2

Cost $5 per person/night $50 Min  Non Scout use $5/person/night  $100/Min

☐ CDM Campsite ______________________________________________  Cost: $3 per person / night

☐ CDM Dining Hall Cost $60/ day. Non Scout Use $75 / day.

☐ CDM Conference Center $50 / Day. Non Scout Use $75 / day.

☐ CDM RV Camp Site  Cost $15 per night

☐ Canoe Rental ____ Canoes @ $10 per Canoe  ☐ Kayak Rental ____ Kayaks @ $10 per Kayak

☐ Boat Trailer  $10 per trailer

Signature of Unit / Group Leader _________________________________________

Total Camp Fees Due ______________________     Paid $_________ by ________________

Added to Council Reservation System on ____________________ by ____________________

Mail to Georgia Carolina Council, 4132 Madeline Drive, Augusta Ga 30909 with payment.

Questions? Phone 706-733-5277 or email gacascouting@gmail.com

(Updated Dec 2019)